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JASON C. PINTLER
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I.S.B. #6661
P.O. Box 2816
Boise, ID 83701
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
Plaintiff-Respondent,
)
)
v.
)
)
LUIS FRANCISCO
)
RAZO-GONZALEZ,
)
)
Defendant-Appellant.
)
___________________________)

NOS. 43993 & 43994
JEROME COUNTY NOS. CR 2013-4773 &
CR 2015-3240
APPELLANT'S BRIEF

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
In these consolidated cases, Luis Razo-Gonzalez appeals his consecutive
sentences of three years, with one year fixed, for possession of a controlled substance,
and 15 years, with two years fixed, for battery with the intent to commit a serious felony.
Mr. Razo-Gonzalez asserts that his sentences are excessive in light of the mitigating
factors that exist in his case.
Statement of the Facts & Course of Proceedings
In September of 2013, the State filed a criminal complaint alleging that Luis
Razo-Gonzalez committed the crime of possession of a controlled substance.
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(R., pp.18-24.)1 A preliminary hearing was held, Mr. Razo-Gonzalez was bound over
into the district court, and an information was filed charging him with the above crime; in
addition, misdemeanor charges of frequenting a place where controlled substances are
located, resisting and/or obstructing officers, and possession of drug paraphernalia,
were consolidated with the possession charge. (R., pp.51-53, 59-65.) A jury found
Mr. Razo-Gonzalez guilty on all charges, and the district court sentenced him to a
unified term of three years, with one year fixed, for the possession of a controlled
substance conviction, but suspended the sentence and placed Mr. Razo-Gonzalez on
probation for a period of three years.2 (R., pp.166-183, 196-211.)
A few weeks after he was sentenced, the State filed a report of probation
violation alleging that Mr. Razo-Gonzalez used methamphetamine. (R., pp.219-224.)
That allegation was dismissed without prejudice, but a second report of probation
violation was filed alleging that Mr. Razo-Gonzalez again used methamphetamine.
(R., pp.252-260.) Mr. Razo-Gonzalez admitted that he violated his probation by using
methamphetamine, and the district court re-instated his probation. (R., pp.272-278.)3
In July of 2015, the State filed a criminal complaint charging Mr. Razo-Gonzalez
with kidnapping in the first degree, attempted rape, and misdemeanor failure to

After this Court ordered these two appeals to be consolidated, an Amended Record
was created which includes documents from both of Mr. Razo-Gonzalez’s appeals. All
citations to the Clerk’s Record in this case will be to the 472-page Amended Record.
2 The district court imposed concurrent 90-day sentences for each of the misdemeanor
convictions and Mr. Razo-Gonzalez does not raise any claim regarding those sentences
in this appeal.
3 In April of 2015, the State again filed a report of probation violation alleging that
Mr. Razo-Gonzalez used methamphetamine and marijuana and a warrant was issued
for his arrest, but it appears that the State did not pursue these allegations any further.
(R., pp.278-282.)
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purchase a driver’s license. (R., pp.358-366.) The complaint was amended which
changed the second count to battery with the intent to commit a serious felony.
(R., pp.391-392.) A preliminary hearing was held, Mr. Razo-Gonzalez was bound over
into the district court, and an information was filed charging him with these new crimes.
(R., pp.399-404, 409-412.)

The State also filed a new report of probation violation

alleging that Mr. Razo-Gonzalez violated his probation by committing these new
offenses, and by returning to the United States illegally after being deported and then
failing to report to his probation officer. (R., pp.292-307.)
The parties entered into an agreement whereby Mr. Razo-Gonzalez admitted to
violating his probation by committing a new crime, and pled guilty to an amended
misdemeanor charge of false imprisonment and to battery with the intent to commit a
serious felony, and he was free to argue for what he believed to be an appropriate
sentence; in exchange, the State dismissed the remaining probation violation allegation
and agreed to recommend a unified sentence of 15 years, with two years fixed, and was
free to recommend consecutive sentences.4 (R., pp.431-434; Tr. 12/18/15.)
During the disposition/sentencing hearing, the State asked the district court to
revoke probation in the possession case and to impose a unified term of 15 years, with
two years fixed, in the battery with intent case, while counsel for Mr. Razo-Gonzalez

The plea agreement contained a provision that required Mr. Razo-Gonzalez to agree
to participate in a psychosexual evaluation and, should he be deemed a high risk to reoffend, the State would no longer be limited to recommending a unified term of 15
years, with two years fixed. (Tr. 12/18/15, p.3, L.20 – p.4, L.23.) His false
imprisonment and battery with the intent to commit a serious felony convictions
stemmed from Mr. Razo-Gonzalez’s attempt to force his wife to have sex with him one
final time before he left. (PSI, pp.42-44.) Mr. Razo-Gonzalez was deemed a moderate
risk to re-offend (see PSI, p.82); thus, this provision was not enacted.
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requested the court impose no more than two total years of fixed time with whatever
indeterminate term the court felt was appropriate, or for a sentence that generally
allowed him to go in front of the parole board quickly. (Tr. 2/16/16, p.6, L.13 – p.10,
L.11.) The district court revoked probation for the possession conviction and executed
the previously imposed unified term of three years, with one year fixed, and executed a
consecutive unified term of 15 years, with two years fixed, for the battery with intent
conviction.5 (R., pp.335-341, 446-454; Tr. 2/16/16, p.13, L.5 – p.14, L.6.) Mr. RazoGonzalez filed timely Notices of Appeal in each case. (R., 342-345, 458-461.)
ISSUE
Did the district court abuse its sentencing and disposition discretion in light of the
mitigating factors that exist in this case?
ARGUMENT
The District Court Abused Its Sentencing And Disposition Discretion In Light Of The
Mitigating Factors That Exist In This Case
Mr. Razo-Gonzalez asserts that, given any view of the facts, the district court
abused its sentencing and disposition discretion. A district court’s determination as to
the appropriate sentence upon conviction, and the appropriate disposition after a
probation violation has been found, are left to the sound discretion of the district court,
and an appellate court reviews those decisions under an abuse of discretion standard.
The governing criteria or objectives of criminal punishment are:

(1) protection of

The district court imposed a concurrent sentence of 365 days in jail for the false
imprisonment conviction, a sentence Mr. Razo-Gonzalez does not challenge in this
appeal. (R., pp.446-454.)
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society; (2) deterrence of the individual and the public generally; (3) the possibility of
rehabilitation; and (4) punishment or retribution for wrongdoing.
Born in Mexico to parents who were struggling to get by, Mr. Razo-Gonzalez
began working at the age of 13 just to help his family make ends meet. (PSI, p.8.) 6 He
came to the United States illegally two years later to work; unfortunately, he also started
using alcohol at that time. (PSI, pp.8-9, 12.) He started using methamphetamine at the
age of 23 after his younger brother died, and his use gradually increased until he
became a daily user. (PSI, pp.10-11, 47-48, 52-53.) Mr. Razo-Gonzalez recognized his
problem and started to engage in treatment, before he was deported, while he was on
probation for his possession conviction. (PSI, p.53.) Mr. Razo-Gonzalez planned to
continue with his treatment by attending AA/NA meetings and by going to church
groups. (PSI, p.53.)
When he was not using, Mr. Razo-Gonzalez was considered to be a hard worker
and a good employee. Troy Kaylor, of A-Tak Drywall, described Mr. Razo-Gonzalez as
a good worker who had been consistent for 8 years, and “noted Luis ‘was a good guy
until he got involved with drugs.’” (PSI, pp.11, 51.) Delia Williamson, of Jack Verbree
Jr. Dairies, said that Mr. Razo-Gonzalez was a “‘good worker, when he was here,’” and
Thad Farmham, of Farmham Construction, “rated him as ‘excellent’ in ‘Dependability,
Honesty, hardworking, and pleasant to work with.’” (PSI, p.11.)
As noted by his trial counsel during his sentencing and disposition hearing,
Mr. Razo-Gonzalez’s actions in both cases stem from his drug addiction, and he

All references to the Presentence Investigation Reports and the attached materials will
include the page number associated with the 103-page electronic file created for the
consolidated appeals.
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expressed to his counsel that he is ashamed of his actions. (Tr. 2/16/16, p.7, L.4 – p.8,
L.15.) Idaho courts recognize that drug addiction and a willingness to seek treatment,
coupled with a strong work history, and remorse for one’s actions, are all mitigating
factors that should counsel towards a less severe sentence. See State v. Nice, 103
Idaho 89 (1982); State v. Shideler, 103 Idaho 593 (1982). Mr. Razo-Gonzalez asserts
that, in light of the above mitigating information, the district court abused its discretion
by imposing an excessive sentence.
CONCLUSION
Mr. Razo-Gonzalez respectfully requests that this Court reduce his sentence as it
deems appropriate.
DATED this 24th day of August, 2016.

__________/s/_______________
JASON C. PINTLER
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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